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Zeus Publications, Australia, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 148 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Archaeologist, Edwina Pennywinkle-Smythe
from Canberra, unexpectedly finds herself in a strange, dying land inhabited by Kwolitons, Huloids
and Primoids. After rescuing the Kwoliton Prince from a pack of vicious Krats, the Kwoliton King
befriends her and sends her on a death defying adventure to rescue his kidnapped son. In a quest to
save the Prince and uncover the secret to the planet s decline into total oblivion, Edwina finds love
in unexpected places, faces danger at every turn and, in the face of total destruction, withstands
extreme firepower and harnesses vital new energy in the planet s dying days. Edwina may discover
the secret to the imminent extinction of all life but can she save the planet in the face of adversity
and can she save herself? Are the answers hidden within the Blue Crystal?.
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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